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STATE AND REVOLUTION IN LATIN AMERICA (Part I) 

Introduction 

Pablo, viewing post-war developments empirically, concluded that the 
"epicenter ll of the world revolution had shifted to the under-developed 
sectors of the globe. 

\Xhis schematic conception was more 
completely developed by Mao Tse 
Tungfs heir designate, Lin Piao, 
in the thesis that the backward 
countries would triumph over Ameri
can capitalism in the same manner 
as had the Chinese countryside over 
the citie~ 

In both cases, the role of the 
working class is disparaged. To 
the "ThIrd World" ideologists, the 
working class in the 'backward coun
tries as in the advanced 1s a privi
leged and "conservatized" layer. 
sharing in imperialist oppression. 
Pablo came, quite logically, to 
agree openly with this viewpoint, 
and found it possible to become a 
functionary--for a short time--in 
the Algerian government of Ben 
Bella, who had replaced the trade 
union leaders elected by the work
ers with his satraps,as had Castro 
in Cuba. 

The peasantry, on the other hand, 
Is invested by the "Marxist,Lenin-
1st and Trotskyist" revisionists 
with the revolutionary qualities 
which the Marxists have always at
tributed to the working class, 

Officially enthroned in the 1950 r s 
by Chou En lai of China, Nehru of 
India and Sukarno of Indonesia, 
this conception is now threadbare. 
It manages to survive today in the 
US, only by expanding it m include 
the specially oppressed Black and 
Spanish-speaking masses as indwell
ing "colonies" in the US "mother 
country". 

Ben Bella has &nce been replaced 
by another Bonapartist.Boumedienn~ 
In the same year,1965, Suharto be
gan the slaughter of more than half 
a million Indonesian "Communists", 
and stripped the recently-departed 
Sukarno, first, of his power. and 
then of his office. 

Ern May-June 1968,the French work
ing class sent, not only the De 
Gaulle regime, but the world bour
geoisie into shock, as restrained 
only by its Stalinist leadership, 
it shook the pillars of bourgeo~ 
r~. along with revisionist theo-W 

The growing crisis of world cap~ 
ta sm is now visible in the strug
gles of the masses throughout the 
world, in the backward ~ the ad
vanced countries. The crisis of 
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Stalinism also becomes increasingly 
acute and indissolubly llrked to 
that of world capitalis~ East 
Berlin in 1953, Hungary and Poland 
in 1956, are followed by Czechos
lovakia in 1968~ The o~osition ~f 
intellectuals and other Forces pre~ 
sa es a volcanic eru tlon of the 
oViet masse n a 0 cal evo

ch wi s~eep awal th~ 
~~~~~~u~r~e~a~u~c~r~a~t~excrescence 

ture the Soviet role 
emocrac of Lenin and.Tr tsk 

e impressions of reVisionism 
built upon aspects of reality, van
ish, leaving beh1nd l:~Y d1sorien
tation and cynicism. But Trotsky1s 
theory of the Perman Revolution, 
which they have either distorted or 
openly discarded during the period 
of capitalism's post-war economic 
growth and Stalinist expansion into' 
Eastern Europe and China. is, in 
this new period, reasserting its 
validity as alone capable of illumi ... 
nating the road for the revolu~~f
ists in under-developed countries 

Predicting the path of the Russian 
Revolution, Trotsky in 1905,stated 

. that the working class of a backward 
country can come to power, can 
achieve a socialist revolution, be
fore the working :w.Cl ss of more ad
vanced countries.~_ a result of 
uneven and combine evelopment,
m-ftal!sm in the backWara: OoUn-""tFfe..s
produces,on tne one Hand, a prole
~~~e 6onserV'1!lli~_ 
'Iciiaili~. of it s-rTrst a~l;!.l
~nd on the other, as a "result of 
t~~lal1st domInatIon, a snrunken 
a,tl4...~lre.aay senile- .-Eq:g.rgeo1:alC-"
(]fore than compensating for its 
smaller numbers by its higher speci
fic weight, the working class can 
take power, but only if it is able 
to achieve an alliance with the 
peasantry under its leadership. 
Only then will those national and 
democratic tasks be solved which, 
in the advanced countries, had 
fallen to the bourgeoisie in the 
17th and 18th centrui~~J 
. But because the prole ariat comes 
to power in a backward country, wi th 
economic foundations which are in-
adequate for the construction of a 
socialist society, the victory of 
the-socialist revolution ~ the ad-

vanced countries is essent1al to 
its surVival ln the backward. 

The Revolution in Latin America 
But perhaps the concept of the 

Permanent Revolution is now "out
moded"? The fundamental contradio
tion between mankindrs growing pro
ductive forces and the social rela
tions which hamper them 1s now mani-

o festing 1 tself in all under-developed 
reglons 1n a post-war crop of IIleftJ' 
military bureaucrats, some of whom 
are even "socialists". 

In Latin America,the mass strug
gles of agricultural workers and 
poor peasants against latlfundia 
and landlord,the militant and sharp
ening struggles of the workers in 
extractive_.and ln growing manufac
tur1ng industries against their 
domestic and foreign capitalist mas
ters, have 1nw-easingly brought forth 
the_caudillo~ Two-th1rds of Latin 
America is now under milltary rule. 

The military "gorillas" have here
tofore suppressed the masses as the 
direct agent of imperialism, for ~ 
the greater profit of the giant oil, • 
mining and agricultural corporations, 
and for the preserVation of its 
s~ted domestic capitalist class. 
L1oday, the military juntas are 

1ncreasingly sounding a new "anti
imperialist" note.are joining their 
counterparts in Asia,Africa and the 
Middle East in demanding a larger 
portion of the profits, in threat
ening and expropriating foreign cor
porations,with and without compen
satlon,and in announci~and inst1-
tut1ng "social reforms". 
ern Paru,the military tawhich 

had seized power in 1962 permitted 
BelaUnde Terry to be elected presi
dent in 1963tonly to overthrow him 
in 1968) Under Gen. Velasco Alva
rado, '€he junta "expropriated" the 
all but depleted fields and worn-out 
facili ties of the International Pet
roleum Co., the subsidlary of Stan
dard 011 of New Jersey in 1969 (wl th 
compensation). It has since nation
a11zed sugar plantations,transfor~ ~ 
ed other large agricultural proper
ties into "cooperatives", promised 
to seize (with compensation) all 
large private landholdings for dis
tribution to the landless peasants, 
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and has given legal title to the 
"squatters" on the 'large estates, 
who must now pay for the land. 

The junta has also declared the 
fish neal ihdustrya state monopoly, 
has taken over the Banco Popular 
del Peru (to save from bankruptcy), 
the second largest bank in the 
country, which control,s many' indus
tries to which it has loaned money, 
has introduced worker "representa
tion" on the boards of directors 
along with "profi t-sharing" in "pri-

, vate" and nationalized industries 
and services. It has elso converted 
two large daily n'ewspapers into 
"employee cooperatives". 

This, the, junta informs the masses, 
is a "revolut1:on", a "new path be
tween capitalism and socialism". 

But the "revolution" has not pr(? 
vented it from sending its pleni
potentiaries to the US, hat in hand, 
to plead for "understanding" laced 
with investment capital from the 
It~ican government and people". 

The junta has also kept wages down 
an , as only a small proportion of 
the worker's' are OrganiZe~a. seven 
been able to decrease them. Only 
~ resistance has mani ested it
self in demonstrations, which the 
junta has brutally suppressed, has 
it refrained from worsening wages 
~working conditions. 
_ ~ Moscow-oriente,d Communist 
Party has been busy in the "Defense 
Committees of the' Revolution" ,which 
function as the junta's propaganda 
machine. And it would,. seem, the 
military junta road to socialism 
has also been adopted by the Posada
ists and Pabloists,in exchange for 
t~ bankrupt peasant-guerUla~ 
~ Bolivia, next to Haiti the 

poorest country in Latin America, 
Gen. Ovando Candia, the co-leader 
in the 1964 coup which had placed 
Barrientos Ortuno in power. ousted 
Pres. Siles Salinas, who had suc
ceeded Barrientos in 1968 upon his 
"accidental" dea~ 

Ovando pledged a "left nationalist 
course" end proceeded to nationalize 
the Gulf Oil Co. (later arranging 
for $100 million in compensation), 
to announce his intention of estab
lishing diplomatic ties with Cuba 
and the Soviet bloc, and to also 

promise ,,'structural reforms" which 
would provide democratic and trad~ 
union rights. . " .. 
[1[en~ Mirandafs attempted coup in 

October (with US blessings) brought 
down the Ovando government, but 
failed ,to gain the support of the 
majori t1 ('tf ·the Bolivian officer 
corps. Miranda then attempted to 
set up a military triumvirate, ~ 
this was prevented by Gen. Torr~ 

. !6~~:~ ~~ ~~~l1Vlan Ar:, 'head ~ ~ rolejn t 
~pture and Wr(1eLOf ehe GJ!ei~, 

196 . and had been ousted from 

o s ng an a - mperialist" 
and "people's government", a gov
ernment of "the workers, the.stu-, 
dents, the peasants and the sol
diers",Torres appealed for support 
to the Boliviah Student Confedera-

·tion (CUB), and to the Bolivian 
Workers Federation (COB), headed 
by Juan Lechin, who also functions 
as the Executive Secretary of· the 
Tin Miners Union. As a result of 
the general strike declared by the 
workers. the armed intervention of 
thousands of, p~asants and the mili
tant students, i.e., the mobiliza-
tion of the Bolivian mas,ses,T6~ 
was able to assume the presidenw 
H~wever. thearmin~of thew~~ers~ 
i;ich i~chtn had ~~uestan ~-
Torres. for tae defense 0," ~ " 

" ublic'" " " 
use 

According to "Intercontinental 
Press" of Oct. 26, 1970,the Pablo
ist Revolutionary Workers Party 
(POR), a champion of peasant and 
urban guerr~a war,has called for 
"dual power" But it seems, it is 
also part of the "united left front" t 

the "Command of Working Class Forces 
and the People", together with the 
CPt COB, CUB. peasant "Independent 
Bloc", and·reformist Revolutionary 
N~ionallst Movement (MNR). 
'L,!he II Command" had originally re

quested representat10n 1i1 the Torres 
government but had then withdrawn 
it, in order "to leave the president 
of the republic full freedom to 
choose his collaborators •.• so that, 
together with us, he can eliminate 
the enemies of the Bolivian people 
and the workers once and for al~ 
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It had also asked Torres to recog-
nize it as a "popular parliament" 
of "workers, students and left poli
tical parties",but it seems, "this 
demand outraged all the officers 
so much that it could not be aooept
ed",accordlng to the oorrespondent 
of riLe Monde". It has since "re
duoed its q.emands to three ••• raising 
the wages of the miners to the pre. 
1965 'level; a general amnesty and 
repeal of the repressive laws; and 

m;liy a purge of the armed forces." 
The oentrist POUM in Spain,wrong

Iy abeled Trotskyist by the Stalin
ists., joined the Catalan "popular 
front" government in 1936,and ,con
fined itself to appealing to other 
opportunists to lead a proletarian 

re'volution, but did not itself fight 
for the program, provide the leader- ~ 
ship which would have achieved it. ,., 

In a similar fashion, the POR in 
the "Command", has helped bring, 
not the workers in allianoe with 
the peasants, but a Torres to powe~ 
while murmuripg about the need for 
"dual powe"'?T":1 

In Chile;nOt the junta road, but 
the road of "peaceful transition 
to socialism" under the leadership 
of the Unidad Popular (up) and Dr. 
Allende Gossens,and which the Boli
vian POR also sees as. a "triumph of 
the masses", would seem to be on 
the agenda, according to the Commu
nist parties and Castro. 

(to be continued) 

CANADIAN WORKERS FIGHT POLICE STATE - by Robert Sherwood 

The imposition of the' War Measures Act has broad implications for the 
future of the trade union, student and socialist movements. 

The powers assumed by the Trudeau 
government are virtually all-enco~; 
passing and have been used effec
tively against the left throughout 
Quebec, resulting in approximately 
450 detainments, and several dozen 
arrests under the War Measures Act 
itself. Among those arrested and 
charged with "sedition" was Michel 
Chartrand,Montreal Executive Coun
cil President of the Confederation 
of National Trade Unions (CNTU). 

At a War Measures Act. hearing, 
,following three weeks detainment, 
Cha.rtrand along wi th a large number 
of Quebec militants were formally 
oharged for the purpose of detaining 
them for 90 days without bail. 
Clearly the Ottawa, Quebec and Mon
treal governments, acting in collu
sion,are doing their utmost to hold 
these persons for as long as pos
sible,inoluding the use of charges 
that bear no relationship whatsoever 
to the political activity of these 
militants. Chartrand in oourt af
firmed his long standing political 
opposition to the government and 
made it clear that for himself and 
thousands of others, the War Meas
ures Act was not going to silence 
their opposition to the reactiona.ry 
acts of the government. 

Aside from the opposition to the 

Act voiced by the Quebec Federati,Pn 
of Labor, the CNTU and the Quebec 
Teachers Corporation,there has re- .. 
cently been opposition expressed by ~ 
the United Auto Workers,the Ontario 
Federation of Labor, and other labor 
bodies. This is a good development, 
and a move that can help insure a 
powerful defense effort for the 
imprisoned Quebec militants. 

The terrorist tactics of the FLQ 
have provided the rationale for·a 
general crackdown on labor and the 
left by the Trudeau and Bourassa 
governments. Exaggerating the ac
tual importance of the kidnappings, 
the government ordered a general 
repression directed against the most 
discontented elements in Quebec 
society, the students and workers. 

This should serve as a lesson in 
the practical result of individual 
and organiZational terrorism, i.e., 
a terrorism which substitutes for 
the action of the working class. 
Instead of serving the avowed aims 
of the FLQ,to free Quebec from the 
shackles of English colonialism,i t .a. 
has brought down more firmly that ,., 
domination. As a result, the FLQ, 
along with the rest of the Quebec 
left, is now under serious attack, 
with prominent trade union,student 
and left leaders behind bars facing 
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trumped-up charges. 
The Pabloist League for Socialist 

,Action/Ligue Soclaliste Ouvr1ere;bY 
insisting that the primary focusef" 
a defense effort should be civil' 
liberties, to the exclusion of the 
Quebec national question,in no way 
attacks the central thrust of the 
government's actions--to attack the 
Canadian working class as a whole 
by ini tiallyattempting t'o destroy 
the struggles and organizations of 
the' Quebec workers and stUdents.' 

The Labor Action Committee calls 
for the format1.on of a broad defense 
commi ttee 'to defend all those affect
ed by the War Measures Act. Such a 
committee would struggle for lts 
repeal and for the release of all 
pol~tlcal prisoners, and against 
any "deodorized" WMA, such 'as' the, 
legislation now pending which the 
New Democratic Party under Douglas 
is supporting. It would fight for 
the unity of the working class on 
the basis of a struggle against 
English chauvinism to defend the 
national rights of the Quebecois.' 

The UAW in fighting for the rights 
of French-speaking workers at GM 
in Quebec to work in their own l~ 
guage, and backing up that demand 
with the full weight of the union 
in English Canada, has made an im
portant step in the right direction. 

One of the prime objectives of the 
Act was to ruin the Front d t Actlon 
Po11t1que 1 s (FRAP) chances in the 
Montreal civic elections. This it 
did very effectively, capturing 
everl city office for Drapeau and 
his Montreal Civic Party. 

Although FRAP lost the election, 
it did manage to win 15% of the 
votes, primarily in the working 
class districts. Interesting also 
was the fact that 15% of the ballots 
were spoiled and that a very small 
percentage of young people voted. 
even though, for the first time, 
18 year-olds had the franchise, 
What could one expect in a city 
occupied by thousands of trocps wi th' 
a political police let loose with 
unrestricted powers to arrest all 
persons they pleased? 

FRAP was founded at a convention 
following five months of organizing 
work. The three main trade-union 

federations had decided' in Apr!l 
to go into political activity on 
the munioipal level. There was no 
tradition of independent labor poli
tical action in Quebec •. FRAP repre
sented an important break in this 
direction, despite opportunist 
weaknesses, as for example, its 
inability to transcend the narrow 
horizon of municipal reforms. 

FRAP has indicated a desire to 
enter provincial,politics.Real 
Leninists and Trotskyists wUl fight 
to win the rank and file of organ
ized labor for a transitional pro~ 
gram which can link up immediate 
needs and struggles with the per-

. specti ve of the socialist revolution, 
i.e., to extend and deepen FRAP's 
initiative of independent class 
action iria revolutionary direction. 
The challenge is also to labor in 
English Canada to build a similar 
working class political party to 
link with FRAP. 

Labor in English Canada must learn 
that the fight to end national op
pression must be carried out in its 

. 'own class interests, that only in 
this way can the unity of French 
and Engli sh Canadian labor be forged 
against the ruling class, 

The Leninists in Canadawlll work 
to convince the English-speaking 
workers to include in their program 
the defense of the national rights 
of the Quebecois, including their 
right to separate, that they must 
fight to end every discriminatory 
manifestation. and espec1ally the 
super-exploitation of the French 
Canadian. On the legislative front, 
they must, at this time, fight for 
the 32 hour week with no reduction 
in pay along with a program of pub
lic works to end unemployment, a 
$3.00 an hour minimum wage law,and 
an end to anti-labor laws and injuno
tions. It must call ,for the organi
zation of the unorganized, and for 
an escalator clause in all union 
contracts to cover wages and taxe,s, 
to prevent the employers from plac
ing the burden of inflation on the 
workers, 

As the economy turns downward, the 
workers in both English and French 

, Canada will find that their unity 
(continued on P. 110) 
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JUAN FARINAS CASE 

For attempting to distribute an anti~Vletnam war leaflet at the White- ~ 
hall. Induction Center in NYC, in August 1968, Juan Farinas, once-editor 
of the Spanish-language paper "Desafio", published by the Progressive 
Labor Party, and now a writer for the WL's "Bulletin". faces a $10,000 
fine and five years imprisonment on each of five counts. 

Farinas is falsely charged with 
disrupting the Selective Service 
System, and refusing to report for 
and to submit to induction. 

The Juan Far1iias Defense Committee 
was formed on the basis of the 
motion that, "The charges against 
Juan Farinas are an attack on demo
cratic rights and part and parcel 
of- a political attack by the govern
ment against workers, youth and 
minority peoples. They must be 
fought by mobilizing the widest pos
sible support from the labor, stu
dent and socialist movements and 
from black,Puerto Rican and Chicano 
militants." 

Its original sponsors,in addition 
to VANGUARD NEWSLETTER, include 
Roland Watts of the Workers Defense 
LeaguetStanley Hill,Pres. of SSEU':' 
371, District Council 37. AFSCME. 
AFL-CIO, Steve Zeluck, Pr~s. of 
Local 280, AFT-New Rochelle, James 
Haughton of the Harlem Unemployment 
Center, the WL, SL, International 
Socialists, The Guardian, National 
Caucus of Labor Committees , Student 
Mobilization Committee to End the 
War in Vietnam. and the Young Lords. 

In addition, the defensecomm1ttee 
reports sponsorship from the Black 
Panther Party, the Young Workers 
Liberation League,the American Ser
vicemens Union, Puerto Rican and 
other Spanish-speaking organizations, 
and SDS chapters; from other trade 
unionists such as Al Evanoff, Vice 
Pres. of District 65 and John Ander
son, former president of Fleetwood 
Local 15, UAW, Detroit; and from 
prominent individuals suoh as Dave 
Dellinger and Jack Newfield of 
"Village Voice". 

Notably absent were the SWP and 
YSA, which refused spopsorship on 
the basis that Farinas 1 defense 
was not being conducted solely on 
~lvll libertarian grounds. 

The committee is planning a demon- : 
stration at the Federal Court House 

on Dec. 10th1the day FarinaS' case 
comes to trial. 

We urge our readers to support 
the Juan Farinas Defense Committee 
financially and by partiCipating 
in the actions whioh it is organiz
ing. Funds should be sent to 135 
West 14th St •• 6th floor, New York, 
N.Y. 10011 

MIDDLE EAST INFORMATION KIT 

On Oct. 10th, we-req~ested the 
free "Information Kit" which the 
"Militant" had indicated was avail
able through the Fifth of June Soci
ety, PO Box 7037, Beirut, Lebanon. 

The Society has informed us that 
the kit is on its way. It requests 
that we publicize its service, and 
readiness to send its own publica
tions and posters "free, in bulk 
(up to 100 copies) to anyone who 
will pay mailing costs". -

We have, of course, sent them our 
back issues on the Arab-Israeli 
question, with our position that 
the unity of the Arab and Jewish 
masses for the SOCialist revolution 
could only be achieved by direct
ing the struggle against their ~ 
rulers, and that, in this context, 
we call upon the Jewish masses to 
demand the return of the Arab refu
gees, and upon the Arab masses for 
a policy of revolutionary frater
nization. We await the Society's 
response to our "Information Kit". 

CANADIAN ••• (continued from p. 109) 

under revolutionary leadership is 
indispensable in the fight to main
tain their living standards, let 
alone improve them, and that the 
only real ~olution is a socialist 
transformation t the utilization of 
the factories and land for the bene
fit of all, instead of profits for 
a handful of domestic and foreign 
oapitalists. 
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TROTSKYISM TODAY (Part Dr) - by Harry Turner 

The Birth of Spartacist and the Workers League 

Organizations can appear to be very revolutionary when judged by their 
words, by their, perhaps, frequent bows to Marxist "orthodoxy". to the 
politically .naive. 

It is only over time and under 
test, throughout an entire range of 
struggles, that the essential poll
tical characteristics of organlza
tions and their leaderships become 
clearly delineated. 

Our post mortem on the recent 
series by the Workers League f's (WL) 
Tim Wohlforth, "What Is Spartacist", 
has as its purpose the drawing up 
of a balance sheet on two left 
"alternatives" to the Socialist 
Workers Party, the Spartacist and 
WL--as well as other formations in 
passing--to support our contention 
that their leaders, both Robertson 
and Wohlforth,have acted as obsta
cles to the construction of a revo
lutIonary Marxist, 1.e.,a Lenlnist 
and Trotskyist working class van
~d party. 

In our second installment in Octo
ber, we stated that the 1962 split 
in the SOCialist Workers Partyt~ 
(SWP) left tendency had been ca~sed 
by the refusal of "Robertson and 
his friends ••• to subordinate their 
oversized egos to the ee~ of the 
International movement' .We alSQ 
bserved that Wohlfor ' -

lent atti tu war S 
.!g' n:.,' was to be "expressed~ 

ntl-Robertson or anizati 1 maneu~. 
onl to dis . 

unification with the Pablolsts,but 
also on the specific political issues 
to which re-unificatlon was connect
ed, e.g •• the nRussian" question, 
which now also included China and 
Eastern Europe, Cuba,the "American" 
question. which the majority was 
able to consider apart from the 
"Negro" question in metaphysical 
fashi·on. . 

The "Reorganized Minority Ten
dency" (RMT) under Wohlforth's 
leadership was, of course, 1egiti

. mately concerned to present Its and 
. the International Committee's (IC) 
po11t1cal .1ew8. It was also re
quired to make clear the basis for 
its separation from the other "anti
Pab101st'' tendency, the "Revolu
tionary Tendency" (RT). under the 
leadership of Robertson. While the 
separate existence of the two groups 
had produced divergent positions 
on a n~ber cf important questions. 
neither had become sufficientlydif
ferentiated in the eye s J2! the rank 
and file of the party. ~oreover • 
. the majority utilized the split to 
attack both groups for unprincipled 

\at°na11snw ut Woh1forth's illusions in the 
na ure of the "Center", his reluc
tance to make a "premature charac
terization" of the Dobbs-Kerry 
leadership as a "finished centrist 

s was its custom, the SWP had tendency" led him into taking a 
set a two month discussion period serious po11tica1 mis-step, in 
in preparation for the crucial con- attempting t~arrY through thls 
vention held durlng July 196),whlch responsiblilty 
would mark its final rupture with . Just prior the closing date 
"orthodox" Trotskyism by its poli tl- for submlsslon of documents, Wohl-

. cal re-unlfication with the Pabloist forth produced hls explanation for 
International Secretariat, thereafter the left mlnority split, entitled 
known as the United Secretariill"Party and Class". Re eating all 

The intense struggle over program the zations ti u 
and leadership was reflected in the ....;...-E-0T-:-=v-=i::e=w~t7.h~e~~~~~s;t;;.il~l~'::'''.::.r:;:e-:v-=o:::l~u~-~ 
sheer volume of internal discussion tionary" .he reaffirme the loyalty 
bulletins which were published. . of his tendenoy ~e it ~ts concern 
Every tendency and assorted indepen-.7 to avoid factional co;irontations
dent individuals contributed docu- : in the l):lterest of a thorough poli
ments,not only on the impending re-. tical discussion of outstanding 
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issues,and then proceeded to indict 
the Robertson tendencY' for havi 

'wri t,ten of as a whole", 
or aving 'idisp1!)ved no serious 

rnterest In the work ~:c our party", 
fO~rsee~r~ "to rtrea; ~~to a 

: c~~orttr;::' s~udfcirCleQr ,a~ 
for rap 1 evolv 118 "aCthif::tliii 
•.• in the direction of a Srli t from 
tHe J~.§irtytl • As evraence or. the 
~ldity of this statement, he ap
pended tow of his .internal tendency 
documents and the letter of a sup
porter, Albert Philips. But these 
appendices not only referred to the 
specific lnternal tendency documents 
which had been written by Robert son
Ireland and Harper,but interpreted 
their contents in a manner whlch· 
could not fail to provide the SWP 
majority,should it desire it, with 
the grounds for organtzational pro- ! 
ceedings against them, e.g...' ; 

learn about the Wohlforth document 
as it was being produced. In a 
last minute effort to prevent its 
publication, he cal1e4 upon this 
writer to appeal toWohlforth to 
withdraw it. Wohlforth. however, 
refused on the grounds that it was 
no longer possible, that the docu
ment was already known to the lead
ership. He also refused to enter
tain the possibility that his docu
ment would result in disciplinary 
action against the Robertson ten
dency, and inslsted that the SWP 
1eadersh1p had never expelled any
one for thoughts, only for speciflc 
actions. . 

Robertson has accused Wohlforth 
of having "flnked" on the RT ln an 
effort at havlng lts 1eadershlp 
expel1ed.~he latter wastof course, 
concerned to destroy the former 
pollticallYthoped to dlscredit his 
tendency in the eyes of the SWP 

. membership, and to establish his 
\ sc lne even if on artiall): own as a "loyal" opposition. While 

~b ~nd party building. which see s personal malice was, perhaps, in-
to sneak people into the party, : volved,it is possible to understand a 
which functions ln part as an in- ~hlforthts &ctiQDLas based on the .. 
dependent entity, which carries !. m1 stakeA belief that ~hft stilL, 
on an organlzational faction war i "revolut ii:!!: Sw woUld not resort 
within the party,which,ln viola- .L 0 organizational me~es~6I&1j 
tion of party statutes includes : on the strengtn-oI n~o~um~ 
non-party members, which is so l The "Party affiI-elass" document 
deeply alienated and isolated from : also made clear that the HMT would 
the party ranks that it has ln have sought "political coliaboration 
fact already spllt in content if between the tendencies",would not 
not yet in form--such a tendency have sought to discredlt Robertson 
is going down a road which must arid his followers,lf his tendency 
lead to a split from the party.·" haitsupported its resolution on the 
(Toward the Working Class)· ".American" question for a turn to 

Thls writer, having considered 
the pOSitions of both tendencies 
for some months, had by then decided 
to jo1n forces with Robertson after 
achieving politlcal agreement with 
him on Cuba as a deformed workers t 

state. and on organizational aPpra: 
ches toward sive Labor~w~ 

art 
in ortant factor 

the worklng class,instead of amend
ing the majorlty document "to con
tinue 'propaganda work'''. 

As: we have shown, Wohlforth and 
the Ie had retalned ll1usions that 
the SWP was still the "main instru
ment for the realization of soclal
lsm" in: the US. This underestima
ti-on of the, ravages of the Pabloist 
lnfection·also expressed itself in 
the document, "The Decline of Ameri
can Imperialism and the Tasks of 

. the SWP",which the RMT had presented e 
the leadership ms -' two months prior,.t.o. 1 ts "Party and 

-::;~~~~IoA.W __ .......a~~~l;::.;o~S~i :::-ca~l~;;:::.::..c.. C1 as s" do c umen t • LIt s. S' mp' 1 si( 1 c 

eci s 

theme was that..... like Antaeus and... 
, .motbar Earth, the SWP could be ~

vitallzed, wouTa: r~ts revQ.-
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lutionary elan~ by restoring its 
]outijQ€ with th~r:ini:ctas~ 

But Wohlforth fia Isoaloulated. 
The RMT did not enjoy a rush of new 
membership support from the explo
sion of his "bombshell". Robertson 
had been able to submit the refuta
tion of the RT, "Disoipline and 
Truth",in time for. its publioation: 
as an internal disoussion dooument, 
in whioh Wohlforth's statements 
were branded as. "lies" oonoooted 
to promote the expulsion of the RT. 
Appropriate quotations from oorres
pondenoe and from the Robertson
Ireland and Harper doouments were 
used to "refute" Wohlforth's inter
pretations, and to put a better 
oolor on some of the more awkward 
phrases to whioh he had referred. 

The last business of the Conven
tion, the eleotion of the National 
Committee by the delegates, saw 
Wohlforth deprived of his seat be. 
oaUse of his "disloyal" assooiation 
with Healy's SLL. 

Prior to the eonvention,the Poli
tioal Committee of the SWP had moved 
against the RT leadership by demand-

. ing the Robertson-Ireland and Harper 
doouments in question, After the 
Convention, it oonvened a Control 
Commission to investigate the RT 
leadership, suspended and then, in 
January 1964, expelled Robertson, 
Ireland, Harper, Mage and White 
from the SWP. Shortly thereafter, 
the fir.st issue of "Spartaoist" was 
published. Its appearanoe preoipi
tated oharges against and the expul
sion of the remaining members of 
the RT,inoluding this writer, from 
all looal organizations of·the SWP 
in whioh the majority exeroised 
o~rol. 

The high-handed prooedures of the 
SWP majority against the RT·-sus
pensions and expulsions for "bad" 
thoughts, for the expression of 
opinion within a tendenoy, without 
proof of overt violations of party 
disoip1ine, and, in the oases of 
Geoffrey White and Shane Mage,with- : 
out even the evidenoe of "dis1oyal ll . 

thoughts--had brought the RT a 
ground swell of sympathy from many 
members. Protests began to pour 
in from individuals and even ~1re 
local organizations of the SW~ 

other tendenoies,including the RMT 
also joined the cilol'us·of,opposition. 

(Many of the prote siterS' were wi th
oht sympathy lor the l>'O.l:1't!~t:ll posi
t10ns of the RT. Some.·~:ven had 
essential political agreement with 
the maj ori ty t and had slmply"*""beoome 
disturbed over the. abrogatl'tJftt. 01-
the rights of the RT. 8E)meta1r'od:~ 
wi th the major1 ty on one or an"O"bhei' 
question,feared the preoedent whl.oh 
was being established. But others, 
seeing the heavy bureauoratic hand 
of the leadership in aotion. also 
began to g1ve sympathetic e~to 
the politioal views of the RT 
Ulohlforth and the RMT were •. ow
ever, isolated, distrusted and 
soorned by all sid~ Sympathizers 
with the majority did not accept 
Wohlforth's "oharges" against 
Robertson as a manifestation of 
"loyalty", and still oonsidered him 

~
be a oreature of Gerry Healy. 

Th newly aroused members, on the 
o her hand, gave credenoe to Robert
son's villif1cations,that Wohlforth 
had acted as a "fink",had deliber
ately "framed-up" the ~or his 
own Maohiavelian purp~ 

In addition, in focusing attention 
on the organ1zat10nal side of poli
tics. in attempting to destroy the 
RT with sensational appendioes, 
Wohlforth inevitably detracted from 
what he had deolared to be the oen-

~
l question of "party and class". 

Although Wohlforth had deluded 
h self and others that the SWP 
might still return to a revolution
ary perspeotive through IIdeepeni.na;. 
the root s of our party in the cla~ 
the program whioh the RMT had issued 
on the "Amerioan" question,although. 
perhaps, somewhat over-ambitious 
for a small party, was a fundamen
tally correot orientation for a 
serious revolutionary movement. It 
mistook the tempo of eoonomic devel
opment and looked for a "orisis of 
growing stagnation" at a time when 
oapitalism was aohieving a new 
"prosperity". It is now dated in 
its emphasiS on the Southern civil 
rights movement. However, it did 
direct itself to the growing domes
tio and international contradictions 
of oapitalism, whioh havet sinoe 
1967-08, shaken world oapita1ism. 
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At the time,and to many SWP mem
bers, Inc.!udf~£) this writer.,· the--' 

~ walorlU ... q:r:i ~!cism with whicli . 
o ertsonconcurred that the RMT 

. was PJ:!?postn~ a "Doi ~ul~~~e ~pr~-
spect1v:e" __ wbich 1i1vltit the S 0 

"ch5i"!~~ f!~n:tul taneously into ag 
'"Brdes of the mass movement",seemed 
vaild.· Ro'l:3ertson is more "modest"--" ..... _. . . 
proposals for directing the SWP's 
"general propaganda offensiTe" along 
"·cla.ss lines". were closer to the 
majority document, "Preparing for 
the Next Wave of Radicalization in 
the 'un-I ted States". But both the , 
RT ~d the SWP majority viewed the 
economic "reality" in empirical 
fashion. The former continued to 
respond to it in the propagandist 
style which it had learned in the 
period of the SWP's deterioration. 
The latter abandoned even these 
feeble approaches to the working 
class for the new opportunities 
which it saw in tail-ending Black 
~onalism and Cuban Bonapartism. 
L.Yiewed today, the 1963 RMT pro
posals that the SWP make work in 
the trade unions,among the workers 
who were beginning to move into 
struggle, not only against their 
employers, but also against their 
trade union bureaucrats,and to win 
Black and Spanish-speaking workers 
on this bilis, seems eminently 
r~sonabl 
L-While the RMT document also made 

concessions to the "progressive 
aspects of the growing nationalist 
sentiment among the Negro people", 
it did emphasize the need for work-

i ing class leadership of these minori
ties, lithe most oppressed section 
of the population ••• ", "the most 
expl01 t.a sections of the working 
class •• ~ 

The opposition of two themes--be
tween the activity of a revolution- • 
ary Marxist organization directed . 
toward the working class, which 
Wohlforth had emphasized in his doc
ument on the "American" question, 
and the "propagandist" orientation 
of Robertson, directed toward 
"selected" arenas for "exemplary" 
purposes---had been buried in a cloud· 
of organizational maneuvering, but 
the struggle 't:etween the two concepts 
of organ1zation would be posed again 

and again,between the Workers League, 
formerly ACFI, and the SL, as well 
~~wlthin the latter organization. 

Ironically,the WL was to abandon 
s earlier appreCiation of the 

Black and other specially oppressed 
minorities as the key to the build
ing of a working class base, for a 
passive adaptation to the chauvinist 
outlook of white workers, which 
it would cover with the abstract 

~ .
sterile slogan," Fight Raci~. 

With equal irony, the SL was to 
pt the understanding that this 

writer had proposed in a "Merorandum 
on the Negro Struggle" t that it focus 
its activities on the construction 
of rank and file caucuses in the 
trade unions,on a program to unite 
the raCially divided working class 
in the struggle against special 
oppression in its own immediate and 
fundamental interests--but only as 
a ploy with which to attract. student 
radicals. It was to abandontt in 
short order, and in the process. 
eliminate those who sought to 
implement Ttl 

A few mo"i1El1s after the expulsion 
of the RT members, Wohlforth's RMT, 
minus those of its supporters who 
saw the Soviet Union as "state 
capitalist",was suspended from SWP 
membership for attempting to force 
a discussion of the Ceylonese situ
ation. The bulk of the Lanka Sama 
Samaja Party (LSSP),which had main
tained close ties over an eighteen 
year period with leaders now mthe 
United Secretariat, had joined the 
"popular front" government coalitlon 
headed by the bourgeois Sri Lanka 
Freedom Party of Mrs. Bandaranalke. 

Upon its suspension, the RMT im
mediately declared itself to be the 
"American Committee for the Fourth 
International' (ACFI). and began 
to publlsh the "Bulletin of Inter
national Soc1alism". 

As in the case of the early Ameri
oan Communist movement t the "Trotsky
ist" "alternat1ve" to the rev1s1on-
1st betrayal of revolutionary Marx
ism had issued forth as two separate 
organ1zat10ns. HO't'lever.h1story, as 
Marx has observed, recurs, lithe 
f1rst time as tragedy, the seoond 
as farce". 

(to be continued) 


